
Landmark Legal Files Complaint with  
Dept. of Justice and Homeland Security 

       
The Election Integrity Project California, Inc.(EIPCa) is excited to announce 
that Landmark Legal Foundation has filed a four-page letter to the Dept. of 
Justice and the Dept. of Homeland Security requesting that they immediately 

investigate the State of California's failure to ensure its voter rolls are accurate. 
  

Landmark Legal Foundation noted, and the Election Integrity Project 
California concurs, that "there are potentially thousands of non-citizens on 

voter rolls with little to no action taken by the state to solve the issue." 

  
The efforts of thousands of California citizens who have volunteered with the 
original California based grassroots effort Election Integrity Project, Inc. and 
now the California based nonprofit Election Integrity Project California have 

documented the deterioration of the electoral process in three categories:  

 voter registration list maintenance requirements 

 legislation that purposefully erodes integrity in the electoral process 
 lax to none investigation into chaos, corruption and criminal behavior in 

the polls 

Rather than provide a long narrative from EIPCa, I encourage you to read the 

letter and their supporting exhibits. This will not only encourage you, but 
hopefully it will motivate you to join the 2018 citizen volunteer Observer team.  

We are preparing right now to protect and ensure, to the best of our ability with 

the above mentioned deficits in integrity of CA elections, a fair and honest 
election where every lawfully cast vote is accurately counted. Go to the EIPCa 

website to sign up to volunteer in your county or community.  
 Landmark Legal letter to DOJ and Homeland Security 
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Please consider donating to the work of the Election Integrity Project 
California! 

  
Thank you for all the EIPCa volunteers for the hard work of researching and 

documenting the truth about the destruction of the integrity of CA electoral 
process.    

  
 

https://www.electionintegrityproject.com/
https://www.landmarklegal.org/
https://www.electionintegrityproject.com/volunteer.php
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/ff7ad7_3dd0f376d11547b4b2746bc0f5aeb6ab.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/ff7ad7_5a6a0837c2a0439388bd119a7b3e691d.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/ff7ad7_a7a755e78df542958b744e59d77b1479.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/ff7ad7_a85cb48b20fa4efcb49e932e21252efa.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/ff7ad7_fe5687eb805c444085386786f98be145.pdf
https://www.eip-ca.com/donate/
https://www.eip-ca.com/donate/

